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Green Caps

Are you interested in our native bush?
Are you keen to take a leadership role at Knighton School?
Green Caps
Who: Children who have a passion and great interest in our native bush.

When: Meet once a fortnight on Friday afternoons. This will involve lunchtime
and maybe Middle School assembly time.
What: How can we encourage more native birds and insects into our native
bush and to thrive there? Would you like to build weta homes and bug hotels?
Would you like to learn about our native mokomoko (lizard) and create a lizard
garden? Do you want to learn the names of the trees in our native bush and find
out information about them? Do you want to help create signs with information
on them for our native bush? Would you like to become a kaitiaki a guardian of
this space? Would you like to become a rangatira, a leader and share your
knowledge of the bush with other children? Do you want to take a bus trip to
plant trees on Arbour Day?
You need to be….
Ì
Enthusiastic and interested in environmental issues.
Ì
Be happy to talk to classes about our projects.
Ì
Be happy to come up with ideas and design things.
Ì
Be an organized person.
Ì
Be persistent and not give up easily.
Talk to your parents and caregivers. Fill in the form below with your name and
class if you would like to be considered for the Green Caps. Bring this form
back and give it to your teacher. This shows you are committed.
Pauline Gardener Ward
Middle School Green Caps
My name is______________________ and I am in Room ____.
☐ I would like my child to be a Green Cap.

☐ We have read the letter and talked this over together.

If you would not like your child’s photo in the newsletter please tell
us below by leaving a short note. Children’s names will never be used
with photos.
Signed:________________(parent/caregiver)

